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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.

Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Scientific America says: GMO Golden Rice Frankenfood Opponents Should Be
“Held Accountable” for Health Problems Linked to Vitamin A Deficiency
Comment: This Satanic propaganda piece stated: “Their study, published in the
journal Environment and Development Economics, estimates that the delayed
application of Golden Rice in India alone has cost 1,424,000 life years since 2002.
That odd sounding metric – not just lives but ‘life years’ – accounts not only for
those who died, but also for the blindness and other health disabilities that
Vitamin A deficiency causes. The majority of those who went blind or died
because they did not have access to Golden Rice were children. These are real
deaths, real disability, real suffering, not the phantom fears about the human
health effects of Golden Rice thrown around by opponents, none of which have
held up to objective scientific scrutiny. Comment: Lies!!! See below It is
absolutely fair to charge that opposition to this particular application of
genetically modified food, has contributed to the deaths of and injuries to
millions of people. The opponents of Golden Rice who have caused this harm
should be held accountable.” Comment: Wow, it must really be important to
Satan for everyone to be consuming a high amount of GMO death food. I am sure
it wouldn’t have anything to do with it altering and defiling our DNA, which was
the same thing that was happening in Noah’s day, just from a different angle.
http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/guest-blog/2014/03/15/golden-rice-opponentsshould-be-held-accountable-for-health-problems-linked-to-vitamain-adeficiency/?print=true
Groundbreaking investigation reveals Monsanto teaming up with US military to
target GMO activists
(NaturalNews) A hard-hitting investigative report recently published by a prominent
German newspaper has uncovered some shocking details about the tactics being used
by chemical giant Monsanto in assuming control of global agriculture. According to this
thorough analysis, Monsanto appears to be aggressively targeting independent
researchers, scientists, activists, and others opposed to genetically-modified organisms
(GMOs) by utilizing the vast resources and manpower of both the United States federal
government and the American military-industrial complex
The report, which recently appeared in the July 13 print edition of Suddeutsche Zeitung
(SZ), explains in rigorous detail how both individuals and groups opposed to GMOs and
other chemical-based crop technologies have been threatened, hacked, slandered and
terrorized for daring to digress from the pro-GMO status quo. On numerous
documented occasions, pertinent information about the dangers of GMOs or lack of
GMO safety data has been effectively blocked from timely release by mysterious forces
that many say are the chemical industry in disguise. As it turns out, Monsanto has many

close friends within the ranks of the U.S. federal government these days. Scores of key
government positions, in fact, are now held by former Monsanto executives, a strategic
move that has given the multinational corporation exclusive access to the types of
resources necessary to carry out cyber attacks against its opponents on a massive
scale.
Monsanto's own executives have even admitted in years past that so-called cyber
"warfare" is necessary for the purpose of protecting its own economic interests both
domestically and abroad.
"Imagine the internet as a weapon, sitting on a table," former Monsanto Head of Public
Relations Jay Byrne is quoted as saying back in 2001. "Either you use it or your
opponent does, but somebody's going to get killed."
These are powerful words, and ones that ring increasingly true as reports
continue to emerge about Monsanto's intimidation tactics against foreign
governments that refuse its offerings. Confidential documents recently made
public through Wikileaks, for instance, revealed a plan by government officials to
"retaliate" against nations that refused to accept GMOs, even when the people of
those nations wanted nothing to do with the technology.
All the sordid details of the U.S. government's collusion activities with the
biotechnology industry are available in the full English-translated SZ report,
which you can read here:
http://sustainablepulse.com
You can also learn more about the dangers of GMOs by visiting:
http://sustainablepulse.com/
UK GMO Science Update Slammed as
‘Unadulterated Propaganda’
A new report in the UK entitled “GM
Science Update” has been heavily criticised
for containing very little real science and
page after page of “unadulterated
propaganda” such as might be found in any
of the publications of the GM /
biotechnology corporations or their trade
associations.
At a “news briefing” yesterday, the authors
of the Report presented their findings at the invitation of the Council for Science and
Technology (CST) (1). According to the news briefing, the Council ”… last year…
asked a group of independent scientists to look into the developments in the science of
GM crops since the Royal Society report published in 2009.” However, on the CST web
site there is no record of any Council meetings in 2013. There is no published record of
how the report was commissioned, and how its “independent” authors were chosen.
But because the CST is essentially the Prime Minister’s personal science advisory
committee, and because he who pays the piper calls the tune, it may reasonably be
assumed that the Council’s unwritten brief is to provide appropriate science in support
of predetermined political positions — in this case, an unwavering commitment on the
part of the Government to GM crops and foods.

150 Global Scientists Condemn Retraction of Seralini GMO Study
Full Referenced
Article: www.endsciencecensorship.org
150 scientists and experts are condemning a
journal editor’s retraction of a study that found
serious health effects in rats that ate a Monsanto
genetically modified (GM) maize with Roundup
herbicide. The editor of the Journal of Food and
Chemical Toxicology (FCT), Dr Wallace Hayes,
claimed he retracted the study by Prof Séralini’s team because some of its
findings are “inconclusive”. This rationale was widely derided by scientists.
The retraction came just months after the arrival of a former Monsanto scientist
on the editorial board of FCT.
Monsanto and GMO lies revealed
by Jonathan Landsman (NaturalNews) In May 2013, two million people in over 50
countries expressed outrage over Monsanto's desire to own the food supply through
genetically-altered (and patented) seeds that threaten all life on this planet. Genetically
modified organisms (GMOs) are when a plant or animal has been genetically
engineered with DNA from bacteria, viruses or other plants and animals. Whether you
like it or not, you are eating genetically manipulated food without your consent.
Henry Kissinger once said, 'Who controls the food supply controls the people...' This
comment plus many other dark and sinister ideas come from control hungry, greedy
and, often times, dangerous psychopathic people and corporations.
Generally speaking, many of the biggest bio-tech companies in the world would
have us believe that GMOs are 'perfectly safe' and designed to 'more efficiently'
feed the world. But, GMOs do not generate greater yields; effectively resist
drought conditions; have greater nutritional value or any other consumer benefit.
In fact, a growing body of evidence connects GMOs with health problems,
environmental damage and violation of farmers' and consumers' rights. The unforeseen
consequences of altering the natural growth cycle of our food may be staggering The
facts are undeniable - science has proven that eating GMOs can cause cancer tumors,
infertility and birth defects.
In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration - which is supposed to protect
the public from unsafe foods and drugs - is being run by ex-Monsanto executives. Can
you say 'conflict of interest'?
The U.S. government refuses to conduct long-term research on the effects of
GMOs on human health.
The U.S. Congress and president have approved the (nicknamed) Monsanto
Protection Act which bans the courts from stopping the sale of Monsanto's
genetically-modified seeds. This, alone, proves how little politicians care about
you and me.
In truth, most lawmakers care more about corporate interest and getting reelected with the help of corporate campaign contributions (payoffs), than human
health concerns.

Organic farmers suffer to make a living, while Monsanto and other bio-tech
companies receive corporate handouts and political favors.
Monsanto's GMO seeds harm the environment. Just google, "gmo and bee colony
collapse" and you'll uncover one of the worst effects of GMOs.
http://www.naturalnews.com/z041559_Monsanto_GMOs_lies.html
Global Pedophile Rings & Clinton's Pedophile Pal
Mar 22, 2014--New questions have surfaced about Bill Clinton's sexual deviancy
as well as a protester crashing a live BBC news broadcast to warn of
"institutional pedophile rings".
We look at the multi-national, bi-partisan evil of sex slavery and pedophile rings.
From the UK to the UN to the United States' CIA, NSA, Republican and Democrat
— the evil is pervasive and persistent.
Play to 11:18: http://youtu.be/I1VSMMFJsLM
Confirming Evidence:
http://www.infowars.com/protester-cra...
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/lates...
http://www.infowars.com/articles/nwo/...
http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/...
http://www.thenewamerican.com/world-n...
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/artic...
http://nypost.com/2013/06/11/hillarys...
http://publicintelligence.net/portugu...
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=pedophile
&
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Pedophilia
End Time Current Events: 11-18-12–Part 1 November 18th, 2012 by Dr. Scott
Johnson
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 ….Islamic Pedophile Muhammad Married a Little Girl Named Aisha at the
Age of 6, so Islamic Pedophile Dr. Salih bin Fawzan (a cleric in Saudi
Arabia’s highest religious council) decides to top that by issuing a fatwa
asserting that there is no minimum age for marriage, and that girls can be
married “even if they are in the cradle.” He says the only criteria for raping
the child is whether the child is literally physically capable of “bearing the
weight” of her new husband/molester!!!
Iraqi Cabinet OKs Law Allowing Child Marriage, Marital Rape
Women in Iraq took to the streets on International Women’s Day to protest the
recent decision by the cabinet to approve draft legislation to institute sharia law in
Iraq based on Shiite jurisprudence. The legislation would change Iraq’s current
personal status law, which has been called the most progressive in the Muslimmajority Middle East countries. The current laws uphold women’s rights in the
areas of marriage, child custody and inheritance. The new legislation would
permit marriage for girls as young as nine-years old. In the case of divorce,

custody of any child over the age of two would automatically be given to the
father. In addition, the new legislation allows marital rape, giving the man the
right to sexual intercourse with his wife whenever he chooses. Overall, all
marriages, divorces and inheritance cases would be legislated according to the
Ja’afi interpretation of shariah law and administered by Shiite clergy members.
Protesters took to the streets, shouting, "On this day of women, women of Iraq
are in mourning."
Hanaa Eduar, a prominent Iraqi human rights activist, said, "We believe that this
is a crime against humanity. It would deprive a girl of her right to live a normal
childhood."
Christians' throats slit in pagan slaughterhouse--Video footage reveals
systematic execution of victims
Editor’s Note: EXTREME CAUTION ADVISED: The videos linked and embedded in
this story are extremely graphic, showing brutal executions, and the bodies of
those killed in those executions.
After exposing videos of “ritual human sacrifices” of Christians by Muslims, a former
Palestinian Liberation Organization member-turned-Christian has discovered a new set
of shocking videos that show human slaughterhouses in which non-Muslims are
executed.
The videos, posted by Walid Shoebat, and his son, Theodore Shoebat, are horrific,
showing heads neatly lined up against a wall and bodies suspended by their feet in a
room.
Also shown is the testimony of a witness who was threatened with being “sacrificed.”
“I have never seen something like this,” Shoebat told WND. “I have been investigating
this story for the past two weeks. The story is probably the most horrific I have ever
[done]. It proves with footage actual systematic [sl]aughterhouses of human beings,
including Christians in Syria.”
The witness video, translated by Shoebat’s organization, Rescue Christians, includes
the testimony of Saif Al-Adlubi, who inexplicably was identified for “sacrifice” but then
not killed before government soldiers arrived.
“This is the reality of Islam, it is a pagan and utterly depraved and sadistic
religion. It takes the soul of a man and purges any remnants of human affection
from his very being. Look to your own soul, and understand your own obligation
to help the Christians,” Shoebat said.
Al-Adlubi reported witnessing Armenians who were waiting their turn to be
slaughtered.
An “Egyptian butcher … grabbed the neck of one elderly Armenian Christian,” AlAdlubi said.
He said the executioner then said, “You’re an aged man and your neck is soft and
I don’t have to sharpen my knife for you.”
The report blames the “gruesome systematic human extermination centers” of the
Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant, AKA: ISIS (a radical Islamic organization in Syria
and the Middle East).
Al-Adlubi is described in the report as a Muslim fundamentalist who joined the Free
Syrian Army and was a militant. He was captured (which is when he saw these

atrocities) but later “made it out when the Syrian militia” defeated the rebels in that
location.
Al-Adlubi said he was called a heathen, “kafir,” and he responded, “How could I
be considered kafir if I pray and fast?”
“You are ‘murtad’ (apostate),” he was told.
“I asked him, what is my destiny. I want to get a closure. What is it, a year two
years in prison?” Al-Adlubi said.
He said he was told, “Rejoice, you will be sacrificed.”
Al-Adlubi reported seeing “bodies of young men who were systematically
slaughtered and disemboweled.”
“The slaughterhouse was on a hill (Comment: Like any good Pagan devil they are
instructed by Satan to perform their sacrifices preferably in the high places). It is
secluded and is void of any homes nearby,” he said. “I witnessed lifeless bodies
hanging upside down as if they were slaughtered sheep. In the center of the
slaughterhouse is a huge Egyptian about two meters high. He was the one doing
the slaughtering.”
Editor’s Note: EXTREME CAUTION ADVISED: The videos linked and embedded in
this story are extremely graphic, showing brutal executions, and the bodies of
those killed in those executions.
The interview:
Shoebat said several Arabic language news sources, Alwatan, AlJazeera and Mufaker,
corroborated some of the details.
Shoebat reported: “The prison centers where the ISIS controls have become
miniatures of what was during the Nazi SS extermination camps, except the ISIS
carries out the extermination in a much more horrific way. ISIS transforms the
prisons into kangaroo courts with systematic slaughterhouses and killing centers
to exterminate Christians and Muslims who disagree with the Takfiri ideology.
Once they are found guilty, the way they deal with the victims was as if they were
cattle.”
He said a Syrian Christian named Kamil Toume also confirmed the reports, with video,
purportedly of the Siba district slaughterhouse in Homs, Syria.
In an interview, Toume brought additional information, Shoebat reported.
“You never heard of Umm Muhammad slaughterhouse?” Toume asked.
Additional footage shows two slaughterhouses, one in Bayyada and the other,
from several years ago, in Al-Siba.
Al-Adlubi said the victims included Armenian and Syrian Christians along with Shiite and
Sunni Muslims.
Walid Shoebat: “The stories told by Al-Adlubi and Toume add up. Toume sent us some
footage that circulated the Syrian community after the human slaughterhouse finally
ended, and the ugly remaining evidence was revealed when Umm Muhammad’s
slaughterhouse in the Siba’ district in Homs was busted by Syrian police three years
ago in August 2011.”
Shoebat said Al-Adlubi’s story “also checks out from footage obtained from Al-Bayyada,
another slaughterhouse, which Rescue Christians was able to obtain footage from.”
“And just as was stated, they were hanging upside down, headless, like
slaughtered sheep. The heads were removed from the root of the chest cavity just

as Al-Adlubi stated when describing how the Egyptian was doing his meticulous
methods and how Toume described the Umm-Muhammad slaughterhouse.”
“We report this story because of the silence on the systematic killing of
Christians, Shiite minorities and even Sunni Muslims in Syria who disagree with
the Takfirist theology. The story is reminiscent to the initial reporting on the
extermination of European Jewry and other minorities when little coverage was
given to the truth in these days,” Shoebat said.
WND reported last week Shoebat had uncovered videos showing Muslims conducting
“ritual human sacrifices” by slitting the throats of their victims or putting a bullet in their
heads.
Shoebat noted that the speaker in one video uses the term Qurban just before
gunfire erupts and men lined up in a row fall to the floor one by one. Shoebat
explained that the Arabic term Qurban “can only signify a sacrifice, which
indicates that the filmed slaughter is nothing but a ritual human sacrifice.”
Another video shows the throat of the “sacrifice” being slit with a knife.
“Christians are being killed in these very rituals every day, and the bloodshed will
not stop. We must work together to rescue them,” Shoebat said.
Shoebat describes himself as a former “radicalized Muslim willing to die for the cause of
jihad.”
Shoebat said he converted to Christianity in 1994. He now is raising funds to assist
Middle East Christians through a foundation he created called RescueChristians.org.
WND recently reported that the Catholic nun Hatune Dogan claimed members of
the jihadist factions in Syria (trying to oust President al-Assad) are draining the
blood of Christians they behead and selling vials to Islamic radicals for $100,000
apiece.
The Christians, she said, are beheaded in ceremonies in which they are forced to
kneel, with their hands and feet bound as the Muslim radicals read a death
sentence imposed because the victim refuses to renounce Christianity and
embrace Islam.
WND also has reported that the ISIS, considered to be the most ruthless of the
Sunni Islamic militant groups fighting in Syria, has ordered a Christian
community in Raqqa, Syria, to pay nearly 38 pounds of gold as a “guarantee of
their safety.” The alternative offered was death.
The videos discovered by Shoebat are graphic. http://www.wnd.com/2014/03/christiansthroats-slit-in-pagan-slaughterhouse/print/
Persecution of Christians a Growing Problem – www.RescueChristians.org
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTKGIdpM2UQ
Gov't helpless to stop massive Christian cleansing--'Now doesn’t seem like the
time for that'
A wave of weekend violence by the Nigerian jihadist organization Boko Haram that
killed more than 115 Christians in northeastern Borno state underscores the
helplessness of a government that now is attempting a “soft approach” to stopping the
carnage.

In February alone, Boko Haram killed more than 400 people in its ongoing effort
to subdue Christians and establish Islamic law, or Shariah, throughout the
northern African nation, noted Todd Daniels, an analyst for International Christian
Concern, a group that assists persecuted Christians worldwide.
The Muslim attacks have forced more than 300,000 people to leave their homes in
northeastern Nigeria since 2010, according to a United Nations estimate. Most are
internally displaced and some have fled to Chad, Cameroon and Niger.
Daniels told WND the Nigerian government is paralyzed, noting a report that President
Goodluck Jonathan is going to try a soft approach and sit down and talk.
“Now doesn’t seem like the time for that,” Daniels observed.
“They tried the military approach, and that was ineffective, but it’s not likely that talking
will bring any results.”
In a recent nighttime rampage, Boko Haram killed two in a village in Borno state, killed a
pastor and his family, burned the pastor’s house and burned several church buildings.
In a string of similar attacks, Muslim herdsmen of the Fulani tribe killed 20 people in one
village, killed a state governor and burned down the governor’s house.
Roggio said Boko Haram is continuing to grow and now is able to attack at will.
“They’ve attacked military bases, towns numerous times, racking up high body counts,”
he said.
Daniels said the attacks are having an impact on the Christian schools in the north,
where 85 schools are being considered for closure, affecting 120,000 students.
The administrators are fearing more attacks, he said, noting Boko Haram’s goal of
eliminating Western education from the country.
Roggio said the government apparently is incapable of responding to the attacks.
The Nigerian government has claimed several times that Boko Haram had been
defeated.
“But that’s obviously not the case,” Roggio said. “In my estimation, they’ve lost control of
the situation.”
Daniels believes that the government has been compromised.
International Christian Concern analyst Ryan Morgan said it appears there’s not even
an attempt to prevent the deaths.
http://www.wnd.com/2014/03/govt-helpless-to-stop-massive-christian-cleansing/print/
Fatah and the PA celebrate anniversary of killing of 37 Israeli civilians
In keeping with their annual tradition, Fatah and the PA celebrated the anniversary of
the most lethal terror attack against Israel.
In 1978, terrorist Dalal Mughrabi led a group of terrorists from Lebanon into Israel,
where they hijacked a bus and killed 37 Israeli civilians, 12 of them children.
Fatah spokesman said: Terrorist Dalal was "an extraordinary example of
struggle, whose headline is bravery, heroism, sacrifice and courage" and who
"inspired her generation and the next generations." [Al-Hayat Al-Jadida, March
12, 2014]
Fatah Facebook:
"[Abu Jihad] planned to make Zionism tremble; she [Dalal] destroyed two large
buses and killed more than 100"

Abbas' advisor: "[We remember] that young woman who fought along with her
comrades until her ammunition ran out. Yes, March is honored by this Palestinian
blood"
"They [Israelis] are deluding themselves if they think the negotiations are our
only choice. Let the young people hear me: Allah, honor us with Martyrdom
(Shahada). Allah, give us the honor of being part of the procession of Martyrs"
http://palwatch.org/main.aspx?fi=157&doc_id=10935
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2020 Pennsylvania Ave. NW #241, Washington, D.C. 20006
www.persecution.org | E-mail: icc@persecution.org
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Corey Bailey, Regional Manager for ICC
RM-Asia@persecution.org
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Christian Mother in Somalia Beheaded in front of Her Daughters
3/19/2014--International Christian Concern (ICC) has learned that a Christian
mother of two and her cousin were beheaded by al-Shabaab Islamic extremists
once their Christian faith was discovered. The extremists beheaded them publicly in
front of her daughters and many of the villagers in the town square.
Morning Star News reported that Sadia Ali Omar, the mother of the two girls, and
her cousin were beheaded in the port town of Barawa in the Lower Shebelle Region
on March 4. Before the two were martyred in front of many witnesses, sources
report that the Islamic extremists said, "We know these two people are
Christians who recently came back from Kenya - we want to wipe out any
underground Christian living inside of mujahidin [jihadists'] area."
Al-Shabaab is a rebel militia group who has vowed to rid Somalia of all
Christians as converting from Islam in Somalia is punishable by death. The
militants who "slaughtered" the two believers "became suspicious of Omar
and Moge due to their irregular attendance at Friday mosque prayers,"
sources said.
Corey Bailey, Regional Manager for ICC says, "It is an injustice that a mother can
be murdered in front of her children merely for being a follower of her chosen faith.
Al-Shabaab is an Islamic extremist group that has vowed to make Somalia 'purely
Islamic.' The practice of torturing and killing converts from Islam must be addressed
by the international community and should have no place in modern society."

For interviews, contact Corey Bailey: RM-Asia@persecution.org
You are free to disseminate this news story. We request that you reference ICC
(International Christian Concern) and include our web
address, www.persecution.org. ICC is a Washington-DC based human rights
organization that exists to help persecuted Christians worldwide. ICC provides
Awareness, Advocacy, and Assistance to the worldwide persecuted Church. For
additional information or for an interview, contact ICC at 800-422-5441.
Leading Iranian Ayatollah: Mahdi (Islamic Messiah) Is Coming And He Has Plans
To ‘Behead Western Leaders’
A leading ayatollah of Iran’s Islamic regime is promising that Western leaders will be
executed by the Islamic messiah, the state-owned media outlet Mehr news reported
Saturday.
“When Imam ['Mahdi,' the last Shiite Imam] comes, he will behead the Western
leaders,” warned Ayatollah Mohammad Kashani, the interim Friday prayer leader of
Tehran and a member of the Assembly of Experts, the body that chooses the supreme
leader.
The Shiite clerical establishment in Iran believes that at the end of times, the 12th
Imam, Mahdi, a ninth century prophet, will reappear with Jesus Christ at his side, kill all
the infidels and raise the flag of Islam in all four corners of the world. A video revealed in
2011, “The Coming Is Upon Us,” showed regime intentions: change in the Middle East,
destruction of Israel and the coming of Mahdi. The video, produced by the regime, was
to be distributed in the Middle East.
SHOCKING: AL-QAEDA OPERATIVES INSIDE THE IRS
MARCH 19, 2014--Al-Qaeda spy and convicted felon Weiss Russell is currently working
as a financial management analyst under the IRS Deputy Chief Financial Officer. As
reported by Patrick Poole of PJ Media, Russell was convicted of spying for al-Qaeda
operatives in 2008 for secretly accessing the FBI’s database to tip off al-Qaeda
operatives who were under surveillance.
And this is rumored to be just the tip of the iceberg! What is our Commander-in-Chief,
Barack Hussein Obama, doing about al-Qaeda operatives infiltrating the IRS?
Launching an investigation? Raiding IRS offices? Rounding up all the Islamists
and Muslim Brotherhood operatives in his administration? None of the above.
Obama has in fact welcomed Islamists into his administration with open arms.
Time to impeach Obama.
http://www.impeachobamacampaign.com/
Mark Blitz & THE HEBREW ROOTS MOVEMENT – ANOTHER FALSE GOSPEL
July 11, 2013 I remember my last time while flying to Israel I met a very interesting
man. We were both talking about how excited we were to be going to the “Promise
Land” and how great it will be to check out all the great places referred to in the
Scriptures. He appeared to be a devote believer, so he said, and yet before long I found
out that he believed the Apostle Paul was the worst thing that happened to the followers

of Christ. He said that all the writings of the Apostle Paul – which make up the majority
of the epistles – are wrong. I WAS DUMBFOUNDED! Little did I know I had
encountered my first devotee of the “Hebrew Roots Movement”, a cult within the
Christian Church.
In this man’s own words, he stated that Christians don’t really know the “real
Jesus” nor do they understand the Bible. Conveniently, just like Mormonism, and
all other cults, the Hebrew Roots Movement have their own “version” of the Bible,
which of course, is the only version you are allowed to use.
They are one of the leading groups attempting to delegitimize the Apostle Paul,
and while they may be the most overt, they are not alone in this teaching. Other
groups, like “El Shaddai”, which was started by Rabbi Mark Blitz, also condemn the
Apostle Paul as heretical and his writings “deceive” the Christians.
One very clear aim of the Hebrew Roots movement is to drag you away from
Mount Calvary and the finished work at the cross of Christ, and to keep dragging
you back all the way back to Mount Sinai and place the yoke of the Law which
was given to the Israelites, (what they love to call the “Torah”), after Christ has
freed you from it.
Here is Mark Blitz quoted directly from his website:
“My goal is not to convert Jews to Christianity but to bring non-Jews to a better
understanding of YHVH through a better understanding of Torah. I think most
Christians do not know YHVH as He really is but know Him as they have tried to
create Him in their image... Many Christians believe they have a relationship with
YHVH but they don’t.
Comment--See my Teachings:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=hebrew &
The “Sacred Name” & Hebrew Roots Movement Exposed
January 3rd, 2010 by Dr. Scott Johnson Teaching Overview:
Have you found eternal salvation through the Holy name of our Lord Jesus Christ?
Have you found true deliverance from your old sinful past, the world and it’s pleasures,
in this most precious name? What about the reality of the peace of God, and the
assurance nothing can separate us from the love of God? Have you seen lives
changed, miracles wrought, families restored, and others responding towards God, at
the preaching of this Name above every other name?
What if someone came along and said this Name you have been saved and set free by
is not the correct name at all but a misnomer? What if someone came along and said
the wonderful name of your Saviour was a corrupt Greek name, derived from a false
god called Zeus? How would you react? What would you response be? What if you
were told the true name of God could not and should never even be uttered and the
substitute for God’s name is the name Yahweh?
Beware!!! This is exactly what is happening in some spheres of Christendom today,
through sources of the Hebrew Roots / Messianic / Sacred Name Movement, as it
infiltrates itself into the Body of Christ.
Titus 1:14: “Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, that turn
from the truth.”
Back to the quote from Rabbi Mark Blitz:

The time is coming when the Jewish people will recognize the role Yeshua played and
they will then fulfill their mission in the Torah to the nations. They will straighten
out the Christians theology in what Yeshua was really saying. There will be
Christians who will be saying what can these Jews know about Yeshua when in
actuality you will have the correct understanding.”
Hebrew Roots teacher Mark Blitz has also stated quite bluntly on his website:
http://web.archive.org/web/20130115235622/http://elshaddaiministries.us/audio/more/g
oal_of_hr.html “I believe Christianity has hijacked Yeshua and has been
presenting an Egyptian, which is why Yeshua is not recognized….The time is
coming when the Jewish people will recognize the role Yeshua played and they
will then fulfill their mission in taking Torah to the nations. They will straighten
out the Christians theology in what Yeshua was really saying” (Ibid.).
No wonder these guys hate the Apostle Paul so much! He warn of their exact lies!
He warned of those even in his day, that tried to force believers back into the Law
and Paul stated that is was a “yoke of bondage”. Jesus Himself took that yoke of
the Law off of our backs. Without a doubt, the main “other gospel” that Paul
warned against is rooted in the “Hebrew Roots” and “Sacred Name” movements.
Comment: The Bible is clear:
Hebrews 12:24: "And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the
blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel."
Hebrews 8:6: "But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much
also he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better
promises."
Galatians 5:4: "Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are
justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace."
James 2:10: "For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all."
Romans 9:31: "But Israel, which followed after the law of righteousness, hath not
attained to the law of righteousness."
Galatians 2:21: "I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if righteousness come by
the law, then Christ is dead in vain."
Galatians 3:21: "Is the law then against the promises of God? God forbid: for if
there had been a law given which could have given life, verily righteousness
should have been by the law."
Philippians 3:9: "And be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which
is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness
which is of God by faith:"
Romans 10:4: "For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one
that believeth."
Titus 1:14: "Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, that
turn from the truth."
John 14:6 "Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me."
Romans 3:22-31: "Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus
Christ unto all and upon all them that believe: for there is no difference: For all
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; Being justified freely by his

grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: Whom God hath set forth to
be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God; To declare, I say,
at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of him which
believeth in Jesus. Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? of
works? Nay: but by the law of faith. Therefore we conclude that a man is justified
by faith without the deeds of the law. Is he the God of the Jews only? is he not
also of the Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also: Seeing it is one God, which shall
justify the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith. Do we then
make void the law through faith? God forbid: yea, we establish the law."
Galatians 3:26-29: "For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For
as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor
female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.
And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise."
Colossians 3:1,11 "If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God...Where there is neither
Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor
free: but Christ is all, and in all."
Ephesians 2:8-9: "For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of works, lest any man should boast."
Romans 5:1: "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ:"
I John 5:1-5: "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and
every one that loveth him that begat loveth him also that is begotten of him. By
this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God, and keep his
commandments. For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments:
and his commandments are not grievous.
For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that
overcometh the world. Who is he that overcometh the world, but he that
believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?
I John 3:22-24: "And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his
commandments, and do those things that are pleasing in his sight. And this is his
commandment, That we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and
love one another, as he gave us commandment. And he that keepeth his
commandments dwelleth in him, and he in him. And hereby we know that he
abideth in us, by the Spirit which he hath given us."
John 13:34-35: "A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another;
as I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By this shall all men know that
ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another."
John 15:12-13: "This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I have
loved you. Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends."
Romans 13:8-10: "Owe no man any thing, but to love one another: for he that
loveth another hath fulfilled the law. For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery,

Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Thou
shalt not covet; and if there be any other commandment, it is briefly
comprehended in this saying, namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
Love worketh no ill to his neighbour: therefore love is the fulfilling of the law."
Galatians 6:2: "Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of
Christ."
Acts 15:24: "Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out from us
have troubled you with words, subverting your souls, saying, Ye must be
circumcised, and keep the law: to whom we gave no such commandment:"
I Timothy 1:5-7: Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart,
and [of] a good conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned: From which some having
swerved have turned aside unto vain jangling; Desiring to be teachers of the law;
understanding neither what they say, nor whereof they affirm.
Charity--Lexicon Results--Strong's G26 – agapē--ἀγάπη
Outline of Biblical Usage
1) affection, good will, love, benevolence, brotherly love
Authorized Version (KJV) Translation Count — Total: 116
AV — love 86, charity 27, dear 1, feast of charity 1
1828 Definition--CHARITY
1. …In a theological sense, it includes supreme love to God, and universal good will to
men. 1 Cor. 8. Col. 3. 1 Tim 1.
2. In a more particular sense, love, kindness, affection, tenderness, springing from
natural relations; as the charities of father, son and brother.
3. Liberality to the poor, consisting in almsgiving or benefactions, or in gratuitous
services to relieve them in distress.
4. Liberality in gifts and services to promote public objects of utility, as to found and
support bible societies, missionary societies, and others.
Back to the main report:
These cults preach another gospel, a “gospel” without biblical salvation. You will
be hard pressed to read or hear them say, “…Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved…” (Acts 16:31) That is not their focus. They want you to
obey Torah. These cults actually have no “gospel” – no “good news”. It basically
teaches you must “convert” to Judaism, and obey the Torah. The Torah will not
and cannot save you. The Torah only proves that we are sinful by nature and will
never attain salvation by our deeds. Keep the Torah all you like, but if you are not
SAVED, you are lost in your sins. The Bible is crystal clear on this. I know this is
going to be very offensive to a lot of people, but remember, it offended people in Jesus’
day as well. The Pharisees and Sadducees were infuriated with the teachings of the
Lord Jesus! They hated Him! So much so they killed Him for teaching it. And, of course,
this is why they hated Paul so much! They killed Paul for teaching it. But it’s the truth,
like it or not.
The goal of the Bible is to lead you to Jesus, not lead you to the Torah. The Torah
simply lets you know your lost condition; the solution to that problem is in the finished
work of Jesus at the cross.
I hope this post helps you to see the real ambition of “Hebrew Roots” and the
“Sacred Name” movements, and how serious their teachings deviate from the

Scriptures. This can be summed up here: Gal 2:4: And that because of false
brethren unawares brought in, who came in privily to spy out our liberty which we
have in Christ Jesus, that they might bring us into bondage: Gal 2:5: To whom
we gave place by subjection, no, not for an hour; that the truth of the gospel
might continue with you.
I hope this ultimately helps you to understand that the purpose and goal of God’s
Word is not to lead you to the Torah, but to lead you to THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST.
“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other NAME under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved. ” Acts 4:12
Blessings upon you all today! – John Muncy
http://unsealedprophecy.wordpress.com/2013/07/11/the-hebrew-roots-movementanother-false-gospel/
Pastor John Hagee is shockingly telling Jewish audiences that Jesus Christ was
not their Messiah!
John Hagee Denies Jesus as the Messiah
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ktH3eknsak
-------------------------------Pastor Hagee Denies Jesus Christ as the Messiah!-Part 2
November 4th, 2007 by Dr. Scott Johnson
11/4/2007–Pastor John Hagee is now boldly & openly proclaiming that Jesus Christ was
not the Messiah (the Christ)!...The second part of this teaching will be devoted to
refuting Hagee’s new book (In Defense of Israel), in which he relentlessly twists
Scripture in order to deceive his readers. The net effect is a perversion of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Some exact quotes from this book read: ‘Jesus refused to produce a sign
… because it was not the Father’s will, nor his, to be Messiah’. (p 138) ‘The Jews were
not rejecting Jesus as Messiah; it was Jesus who was refusing to be the Messiah to the
Jews.’ (p. 140) ‘They wanted him to be their Messiah, but he flatly refused.’ (p. 141)
‘Jesus rejected to the last detail the role of Messiah in word or deed.’ (p. 145) Hagee’s
own writings condemn him, especially in light of: 1 John 2:22: ‘Who is a liar but he that
denieth that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist…’
Jhn 1:10: He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world
knew him not.
Jhn 1:11 He came unto his own, and his own received him not.
Jhn 1:12 But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the
sons of God, even to them that believe on his name:
Mat 23:37 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest
them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would
not!
Mat 23:38 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.
John Hagee’s words directly contradict the central message of the entire New
Testament. Indeed, John Hagee’s words directly contradict the fundamental declaration
that defines the Christian Faith, which is that Jesus is the Messiah (i.e. the Christ).

This is what Peter declared in his first sermon to thousands of his fellow Jews gathered
at Pentecost (Acts 2:36):
Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. (Messiah)
Hagee teaches a heresy known as "Zionism." Religious Zionism teaches that God
has a separate covenant with Israel and another for the Gentile Church. This is
unbiblical and is sometimes called a "Dual Covenant" or ethnic salvation. Hagee stated
to the Houston Chronicle that he believes Jews have a special covenant with God and
do not need to come to the cross for salvation. According to Hagee Jews don't need to
be born-again. Mr. Hagee told the Texas newspaper:
"I believe that every Jewish person who lives in the light of the Torah, which is
the word of God, has a relationship with God and will come to redemption"
(Houston Chronicle, April 30, 1988). But here is an accurate description of God's
ultimate plan for the Israeltes near the end of the tribulation: "In all the land ... two
parts therein shall be cut off and die; but the third shall be left ... I will bring the
third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try
them as gold is tried: they shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I will say, It
is my people: and they shall say, The LORD is my God." [Zech 13:8-9]
The Houston Chronicle newspaper then quoted Hagee's own shocking words...
"I'm not trying to convert the Jewish people to the Christian faith... In fact, trying
to convert Jews is a waste of time. Jews already have a covenant with God and
that has never been replaced by Christianity." (Houston Chronicle, April 30, 1988,
sec, 6, pg. 1).
I love Jewish people, but they will burn in Hell as quick as any Gentile who rejects Jesus
as their Christ.
For much more on this subject go to: A Review of “In Defense of Israel” by John
Hagee | True ...
& see Scott Johnson’s Teachings on John Hagee here:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=hagee
Four Blood Moons DEBUNKED - John Hagee and Mark Biltz Book Review
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7RpXXEea0Q
Tom Horn/Raiders News Network is on the bandwagon:

GET YOUR FREE BLOOD MOONS DVD & BOOK NOW!!
"Blood moon fever is sweeping America and the world as April 2014 is almost here! Do
these unusual solar and lunar eclipses on Jewish Feast Days have special meaning?
Will big events affecting Israel occur starting in 2014? What did David Flynn predict?
What does Mark Biltz believe? Get the DVD and book FREE with the book Cauldron
for a limited time

See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
The Catholic Doctrine Promoting Apocrypha Exposed!-Raiders News NetworkTom Horn Warning–Part 2
January 16th, 2012 | Comments Off | Filed in Dedicated Teachings
The Catholic Doctrine Promoting Apocrypha Exposed!-Raiders News NetworkTom Horn Warning–Part 3
January 16th, 2012 | Comments Off | Filed in Dedicated Teachings
The Catholic Doctrine Promoting Apocrypha Exposed!-Raiders News NetworkTom Horn Warning–Part 1
January 16th, 2012 | Comments Off | Filed in Dedicated Teachings
Tom Horn – Raiders News Network – Gary Stearman – David Flynn – Sir Issac
Newton Warnings and Concerns–Part 1
September 18th, 2011 | Comments Off | Filed in Dedicated Teachings
Tom Horn – Raiders News Network – Gary Stearman – David Flynn – Sir Issac
Newton Warnings and Concerns–Part 2
September 18th, 2011 | Comments Off | Filed in Dedicated Teachings
Tom Horn – Raiders News Network – Gary Stearman – David Flynn – Sir Issac
Newton Warnings and Concerns–Part 3
September 18th, 2011 | Comments Off | Filed in Dedicated Teachings
PDF: Catholic Promoting Apocrypha Exposed-Tom Horn Warning
January 16th, 2012 | Comments Off | Filed in
End Time Current Events: 2-12-12–Part 2
February 13th, 2012 | Comments Off | Filed in Current Events and Bible Study
End Time Current Events: 2-17-13–Part 1
February 18th, 2013 | Comments Off | Filed in Current Events and Bible Study
4 Blood Moon
Tetrad Frenzy
The 6th seal of Revelation
(which chronologically is part
of the great tribulation or the
second 3.5 years of the
tribulation) escribes a unique
event that needs
proper interpretation.
There is a big frenzy on the
internet because there will be
2 red moons in 2014 and 2 red moons in 2015 that fall on Jewish feast Days.
While this is interesting, people fail to realize that blood moons are not unusual, and that
having a blood moon may mean nothing at all.
Having them fall on a Jewish feast day is interesting, and may be seen as “bad luck,”
but it is NOT a promise that something revolutionary, like the wrath of God, or that the
6th seal is about to happen.
People forget that not only will the sun and moon turn dark at the same time, but the
stars will also fall from the sky!!!!!.

Getting fixated on just some lunar eclipses is a waste of time, although I do think 2014
and 2015 will see troubles.
People are selling books now with this distorted prediction that the rapture will happen,
all based on what the moon is doing, and they are ignoring that the fact that there is no
predicted solar eclipse, or meteor shower, expected at the same time.
Bad Diagram: This diagram is misleading.

A Solar eclipse 3/20/15 will be seen in western hemisphere only, and will not be seen in
Israel.
http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/SEgoogle/SEgoogle2001/SE2015Mar20Tgoogle.html
http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/SEgoogle/SEgoogle2001/SE2015Mar20Tgoogle.html
http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/SEplot/SEplot2001/SE2015Mar20T.GIF
A Lunar eclipse is not due until April 4, 2015, two weeks later, and it won’t be visible in
Jerusalem either.
http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/LEplot/LEplot2001/LE2015Apr04T.pdf
Understanding Eclipse Geometry
There is no natural way a solar and lunar eclipse can happen at the same time.
The sun and the moon are on the same side of the earth for a solar eclipse, and
on opposite sides of the earth for a lunar eclipse.
So the sun and moon need time to each get into position for their own eclipse.
This is why they need to be at least 2 weeks apart.
It takes time to travel into position.
See:

